
What is iTriage?  
iTriage is a FREE smartphone app with comprehensive medical  
content that guides you through the symptom-to-provider ™ pathway. 

Check Your Symptoms 
You can search iTriage’s database of symp-
toms and be guided to possible causes with 
detailed information on each.

Determine Appropriate Treatment Path 
Once you’ve selected the most probable 
cause, iTriage provides the various levels  
of care that are most appropriate for the 
specified condition.

Research Tests, Treatments,  
Procedures & Diseases 
iTriage empowers you with detailed  
descriptions and cost information.

Find The Closest Medical Provider 
Using the GPS on your smartphone or  
an address entered into the app, iTriage  
provides contact information, maps and  
turn-by-turn directions to the closest  
medical provider.

With iTriage patients can: 

• Check Symptoms & Find Possible Causes • Research Tests, Treatments, Procedures & Diseases 

• Determine Appropriate Treatment Path  • Find the Closest Medical Provider

‘‘ As of October 2009, iTriage was 
actually the deciding factor of whether my 
athlete, who was out of state, attended an 
ER or urgent care.’’– Elisha, Pembroke, FL

‘‘Our son recently split his head for  
the first time and as new parents we  
didn’t entirely know how to go about it. 
We went to several ERs only to be turned 
away for seriously extended wait times of 
5+ hours. We ended up finding an urgent 
care clinic for him but only after an hour  
of driving around to different hospitals. 
Wish I had known about iTriage before  
this accident.’’– Noel, Colorado Springs, CO

‘‘ I travel for my job and 2 weeks ago, feeling flu like symptoms,  

I found an urgent care facility in the city (Biloxi, MS) I was in.  Very 

useful app…will never leave home without it.’’– Fred, St. Louis, MO

DOWNLOAD today and get on-the-go healthcare information.  
No smartphone?  No problem.  You can also access iTriage through 
your web browser at www.iTriageHealth.com.  


